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vov ps Hsuauy is so lull of suffering-- ,

yl danger and fear that she looks forward
J to the critical hour with apprehension

; i i ' J ij anu areaa. mower s mend, by its pene-tratin- g

and soothing; properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant f feeling, and so prepares the system for tha

the eyent safely and with but
little suffering,! as numbers liave
testified and saidj it is worth
its weight in j gold." $l,0Q per

: LET. Till: FACTS UNOTTC.

President Roosevelt's - letter to tho
Interstate .Commerce Commission
asking that It make; a full Invest!.
tlon of the; afTatrs ; of 'the Louis villa
and Nashville and ither railroads now
proposing to reduce the scale of wa-
ges paid employes is . the first fair
promise yet given the public j to
informed,, of conditions obtaining In
the; operation of transportation com-pani- cs.

T; - (

Prevolus conditions of publicity
or the lack of it --have done more
than all other causes to direct sus-

picion against railroads, on the one.

hand and to keep the railroads In a
condition of bristling fear of the pub-

lic on the other. That the public Is,

a --vitally Interested party to railroad
management la a recently established
fact And yet with Incredible stu-

pidity, the railroads, have adopted the
policy of asking the public that has
a right to ltnow-d-o accept at their
face value ex parte statements made
by ' the other interested party to the
industrial equation.' 'An investigation
so thorough as as to establish con-

ditions through the medium of as-

certained facts has for a long time
been the crying I need of the public
and the railroads alike. There should

bottle of drugrgrists. Book containing-valuabl- e

information mailed free. .
THE CSACnilQ RECUUTOIC C(X, Atlanta. Ca.--

the ; real and at first express purpose
of benefitting NewJ England ills.
Under the laws that passed Congress
the Interstate Commerce Commission
has been given the right to act but
has it acted? The . people have
waited I for the reforms It was to In-

augurate' with hopeful patience. But
what lias rewarded their hope ?.

In view of these facts the Louisville
and Nashville's 'contention is reduced
to thlsj

That: legislation Is "inimical" when
it remains an unexecuted statute; and
that the railroads themselves per-

mitted state legislatures to pass acts
based upon their sworn reports which
reports they' now swear were not true
and which they allege brought about
disastrous conditions, without an at-

tempt to show clearly what the ex-

isting conditions were or what they,
would be under the operation of the
new laws. -

The question having been raised, ng

the possibility of a general
strike of vast injury to tho country,
the President's determination to have
an investigation is timely and proper.
It is to be hoped that the strike will
never occur and that arbitration will
be accepted by both sides. ,But
whether there is arbitration or war,
the public has the greatest stake at
Issue, j And the public is entitled to
know the facts, so that- - it will be
enabled to exert a concerted public,
sentiment for its awn protection.

It will be noted, also, that the Scope

of the investigation as outlined by
the president Includes the question
whether the condition complained of.

Is caused, by "misconduct in the pa?t
financial or other operations of anyj

railroad.". The public, he -- says, has
a rl?ht to know whether this is truej
"especially Z the excuse of unfriendly
legislation is advanced as a method of
covering up past business misconduct
by the railroad managers ,or.as a
Justification of failure to treat fairly
the wage earning employes of the
company.,' . This Is exactly what the
State of North Carolina sought to as-

certain by an examination of the
Southern's books In the recent rate
legislation: and It' was exactly what
the Southern Railway refused to per
mlt, and what It was permitted
to forbid by Special Master Montgom-er- y

and judge Jeter C. Prltchard. It
will be noted thA the President says
nothing about limiting such investi-
gation to two years, and that he
realizes as the State of North Car
olina realized that a condition su-

perinduced by extravagance, corrup-

tion and political expenditure Is not a
proper basis upon which to measure
the effect and the equity of legisia
tlon. J

In the latest phase of railroad con-

troversy the South and this Stata are

MlTTIIODISTS V AND STATE PRO- -
lUBITION. - . f

The two: Methodist papers in North
Carolina are calling upon the voters
of .their church to Illustrate the teach-
ings of tht denomination by presenting
a solid front for State Prohibition.
"The Methodist church is Prohibition
church" has been sounded forth In
the ' length and breadth of Its broad
cornectlcn and in every contest (with
but few exceptions its preachers1 and
members have been in the front ranks.
In the contest that is to be settled on
ths twenty-sixt- h of May, the Voters
of the State for the first time in this
decade will pass upon a purely moral
question in the referendum submitted
whether the State shall go out of the
drunkard-makin- g . business or j con-

tinue by law the business of miking
drunkards out of Its sons. . j

In its tesue last week and again this
week the Raliegh Christian Advocate
calls upon the Methodist people to
organize and work Sor victory). It
points out that there is work ahead.
It calls upon presiding elders and
preachers in all church conferences
and other church meetings toj give
prominence to the temperance j that
will corau through the ratification of
the State Prohibition law. We qjuote:

"It is so easy to beHeve that jsince
nearly the whole Sta,te has been made
dry, ther is already enough sentjment
to give to the cause of prohibition a
monumental victory at tho closjs of
the present campaign. j

"Right at this point we may fall
Into a grievous error, forgettlngj the
fact that much of what has jbeen
done for temperance In North Caro-
lina was done through the forc4, not
of moral but of political sentiment. It
has been proclaimed from the moun-
tains to the Seaboard that the party
has been a .Moses to lead the people
through the wilderness of saloon; rule
Into the Promised Land of temper-
ance. This is undoubtedly true,! only
we have not quite reached our! Ca-
naan, and in his refusal to give us
statutory prohibition he has made
another proclamation to the effect that
Israel rrfust now look out for herself.

"This means that moral sentiment
must complete what political senti-
ment half matured. The taking laway
of the saloons from all our .rural
sections wos done by the party, j The
taking away of the saloons from! the
whole State must be accomplish by
the moral and Christian people of the
State. . Prohibition now is , not a j poli-
tical question. The voter - cannot be
whooped up by party leaders as of
yore. Nay, verily. And, we are sorry
to say, moral sentiment In Northj Car-
olina 1? not nearly so powerful as po-

litical sentiment
t"W thmk that In-th- e light of these

facts it should be clearly sen that
much 'work la to be done before the
26th of May. Instead of marching
already mobilized ranks against the
fortiflcatlfns of the saloon, we must
mobilize a new party, as It were, in-

spire it with hope and vigor drawn
from the pure fountains of high prin-
ciple, and lead these ranks against the

: " iifoe! v

"And now to the main point: I The
Methodist chun$t. Is said to be a thing
of complex and mighty machinery
When tbU machinery gets to woirk, a
remarkable Output is the result Von-derf- ul

things ' are: accomplished.
Grand specimens of Its work are! seen
in every decade since the Christian
Conference met In Baltimore, and In
every department of that activity
which has made America glorious.
. "We wish' to see our machinery at
work in this ProWbltlon campaign. Of
course, our preachers and thousands
of lajTnea will exhort, pray , Work,
and vote for prohibition. But the
machine! y must get to work."

The Christian Advocate at Greens-
boro, organ of the Western North
Carolina Conference, Is' waging an
equally effective fight for State Pro-

hibition in its columns. It calls npon
laymen and ministers to organize
every force in the church to drive out
the greatest enemy to the churcjh,
religion, to society. It says the jroen,
women and children should be organi-

zed, and every one "put to work In
some way to create sentiment soj that
the fullest possible vote may be had."
It says that addresses, prayer meet-
ings, songs' and every church Influence
must be set In motion, and declares
"The God of battles, who caused the
stars in their courses ' to fight for
Sisera,,will give us the victory." jrom
its leading editorial the followlnjg is
taken: - j

"A brother writing the editor from
one of the western --counties intimates
that there will be much opposition to
the prohibition bill in his section
'even among members of the M. E.
Church, South. We have been jwon-deri- ng

what sort of Methodists (these
can be. They must inhabit the idark
corners. We had expected opposi-
tion,; but not among Methodists,! and
we are ashamed of any Methodistj Who
is brazen enough to oppose this bill

1 and still claim his place In the church.
It is too late in the centuries to tolerate
any man In the church who will throw
his influence and cast his voti on
the side of liquor. V j

"It is said that these men, some of
them, pray in public and think they
have reunion; Their objection to the
bill is that it allows the making of
wine and prohibits the making of
brandy. Wewould suggest that the
whole community is in a bad wy if
these men can get a chance toj lead
In prayer. The fact Is that men j who
would favor a law which allows
brandy making are not in favolr of
any sort of prohibition, and would
Oppose any law that might be pro- -

posed.
. "By the way. we have heard recent
ly of one of these amen-corn- er saints.
an official member of his church, who
says that he will never support this
bill for the reason that It allows the
grape-growe- rs of the . east toemake
wine while It doe3 not allow the jfrult
men of the west to make brandy. It
is enough to say in reply to 'this (that
this man's boys are already exercis-
ing the personal liberty . so earnestly
contended for by their father by get-
ting drunk on all occasions. If i this
brother continues to v. age his sight
against the bill and can keep enough
brandy , in his community . to supply
the demand, his plae In the amcn-corn- er

will be vacated and will not be
needed for. a sue lessor In the nrxt
generation. Tha erla who should! sue -

i 4
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The devil tempts all other men, but
Idle mem tempt the devil. , S

: - .v ,.
i POSTAli SAVCVG3 BANKS.

The proposition to publish postal
savings banks sound .very good on
first blush, but there is grave danger
that tha depositing of tha people'
money In them would further tend to
centralize the money of the country.
Under present , laws, the money Is
plied-- . lip In the great centre when It

Would Unot postal savings banks In-

crease tha' " accumulations in tha
"centres, 'dreeninj the country dis-

tricts of their money and piling It up
la the central National repositories T

Soma money would be brought but of
.hiding by auch. banks; but if with-

drawn from the localities would It hell
the sections that now need more
xnonevt -! .

'.

New good commercial and savings
banks reach nearly every community

'and their number is growing every
day and the deposits are increasing;
The savings; banks in this State pa;
four percent on money deposited and
they then lend out the money at six
percent, keeping all except a moder-
ate --reserve j In circulation In the'
community from which it is drawn.
If ; a savings bank gets 11,000 from
many depositors today it lends put
?S00 of it tomorrow on good security,
and the money la used for the needs
cf ;th i community. Put it in postal
savings banks and much of It would
be carried to the centres and its use
largely lost to the sections from which
it is drawn. , There are two sides to
the proposition, and states like North
Carolina should think; twice before
advocating postal savings banks.

: r:;--:- :

Tom Tit Hicks praises us too highly
It gives the Roaster credit for busting
up the " Loulsburg Republican ' Club
seterai-Vearf- . ago; Wedld our durnj
cat to send it Into Innocuous desuetude
but the sciar plexus blows were struck'
by a, trio composed oftFranJc SprulU,
Dolly Thomas and 'the Roaster We
demand an " apology from T. T. . for
calling this Ipalledlum of ! Patrlotlsnr
the "Rooster." We do crow en occa--si

one, but the paper' is the Roaster,
printed on Red Hot . Avenue In the
warm city of Rhamkatte not far' from
Rolly Rhamkatte Roaster. ; . ..

The Richmond News-Lead- er says
that tne talk of the New. York Sun
against what it calls - radical policies
is 'vain squirming. It (ays-- the . Re-
publicans will nominate a man onJ

Roosevelt's platform , and adds "even
If ; Bryan thould die or decline be-

fore the convention meets or, if by any
miracle the Democrats should select
another man, that man would be. In
harmony, with the progressive poli-
cies which give Roosevelt leadership
in the Republican and Bryan leader-
ship in the Democratic party."

r The New York Tribune sees one
good In the panic because there are

the Pennsylvania railroad as against
40,856 who held stock a year ago. The

, average holding now is 110 shares
whereas then it was ISO. "It is an
fir panic, says the Tribune! 'which
Wes not have , some compensating

sTood effects." .'. ::-- ;

4 Marse Henry has Increased his bet
to a dollarrand ; a half that Bryan
will be the next President of the
United State. The old man is coming
around, all right By the time elec-
tion day comes, Marse Henry will be
enthusiastic enough to chase John W.
Gates' out of the country, says the
Houston (Texas) Post

Asheville Republicans also had a
t secret meeting but they d!dnot claim
that Democrats were joining by scores.
The day will never come when North

' Carolina will tolerate secret political
societies. They got enough of that
sort of thing In 1168-- 9 to last a thou- -'
sand years.'

's The Oklahoma Legislature has klli-- 4

ed the bill requiring hotels to furnish
'

nine-fo- Qt sheets. Evidently, some
enemy of the South -- Carolina cotton
mills Is lobbying in Oklahoma,", says
the Charleston News and Courier. And
North Carolina mills, too. ,

The Nuisance Disturber down to
Holly hex made a big mistake In say-
ing that T. T. Hicks, the scribe of the
.Radical party, is named Thurston
Thtinderlt - The T. T. v in his name
stands for- - Tom Tit tthamkatte
Roaster,

,," The Hickory Mercury says: "An-
other Reptrilican clubarsaniseiL.ThI
tlnii '. In Cra?n-!orrr-niV:t"f- or

taore Sro'.vMiff' To Die." - v '
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NOTICE

Rids Wanted for Granite Curbln;
Nevr Bern, N. C

The city of New Bern. will receive
bids for . granite curbing for side-
walks to be open on March 19, 1908.
for 15 miles, more or less, to be de--
llvered In. car load lots elear of
grelght. New Bern. NC according
to plans and specifications, copies of
which will be furnished upon applU'
cation. - . . '. y

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certined check In the sum of 3100
as guarantee for entrance Into con.
tract according to the terms of the
bid. The accepted bidder will be re-
quired to give bond in the sum of
11.000 for the fulfillment of his con
tract. ..

-
. 1

The city reserves the rlsht to w
all bids submitted. v ;

vX - F. T. PATTERSON
MT''S-- ' - V City Cicrkl

Meeting of Stockholders of Uie
lonuiu company.

. cahed meeting of the stockhoWof the Auditorium Company 1'J l"
MEt Citen's - National ' :on Monday, February 24th12 o'clock to consider the.fi" iJ eU"

ment of the affairs of the cWf-.-L-
order of the Board ct ii:rCC': ' --

- J. K. imivp' r rctor'
Daily 24th. ' i

; STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Department of State

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.
To All Whom ' Thcso rrcsents Ma;

Come Greeting: . ;
' Whereas, it appears to my satisfac-

tion, by duly authenticated record of
the proceedings for the voluntary dis-
solution thereof -- by they unanimous
consent of all the stockholders, de-
posited In my office, that the Leisvtlle
High School Company, a corporation
of this State, whose principal office is
situated in the town of Leesville,
county or waKeL state or xsortn Caro-
lina (J. T. Hoiloway being tha agent
therein and in charge thereof, upon
whom process may be served), has
complied wth the requirements of
Chapter 21, Revlsal of 103, enUtled

Corpofafrons." preliminary to tha
issuing of tha Certificate of Dissolu-
tion:

Now, Therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes.
Secretary of State of the Stata of
North Carolina, do hereby certify that
the said corporation aid, on the 27th
day of June. 1907. file In my office a
duly executed and attested consent In
writing 'a the-- dissolution of said cor
poration, executed by an the stock-
holders thereof, which said consent
and the record ' of the proceedings
aforesaid are now on file in my said
office as provided by law,

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereto
set my hand find affixed my official
seal, at Raleigh, this 27th day, of
June, A. D. 1907. y

J. BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State,

NOTICE. ,

Ey virtue of a mortgage deed exe-
cuted to me on the 12th day of April.
1902. by Harry Dewar and wife, Mary
Ann Dewar, and registered in Book
172, Page 1C2, I will offer for sale on
February 28th, I 190$, at the court
house door In Raleigh. N. C at 12
o'clock M-- to the highest bidder for
cash, the following described land ly-
ing in HolljH Springs - township,
Wake- - county, f Beginning . in Jo-
seph Nash, deceased's line, running
E. it poles toiihe public road leading
to Northlngtonj Ferry; thence N.. 40
poles to a white oak and pointers:
thence W. 84 poles to a pine tree;
thence & 40 poles to the first station,
containing 21 1- -2 acres.

This 27th of January, 1908.
T. U. HOLT.

law-4- w

Not'ct of Executrix. ' . ;

leaving 'quaiined as executrix of the
will of J. B. Timberlake. lata of Wako
county, I hereby, notify the creditors
of his estate to. present their claims to
me by the 2fcth day of January, 1909.
or this notice will be pleaded In bar
for their recovery.

ALICE Wt TIMBERLAKE . .
i Exea'trlx. Etc

Raleigh, N. CI. Jan. 27th, X908.
. Iawk-6W- S. .1 j ,'..."'... -

CHESAPEAKE t OHIO

: RAILWAV
Scenic Route to tha IVsst
TWO FAST , VESTIBtLE TRAINS

WITH DINING CAR SERVICE
"Through Pullman Sleepers to .Louis-vill- e,

'Cincinnati, Chicago
' - and St. Louis.

Lv. Richmond. 2:00 p. m. 11:00 p. m.
Lv. Char's villa '. 5:20 p.m. 2:52 a.m.
Lv. Lynchburg . 4:00 p.m.
Ar. Cincinnati , . 8:25 a. m. 6:00 p. m.
At. Louisville. 11:30 a.m. 8:00 p. rx
Ar. unicago.. . &:ap. m. 7:10 a. m.
Ar. St. Louis... 6:45 p.m. 7:18 a.m.
Direct Connections for All Points

West and Northwest.
QUICKEST AND BEST ROUTE. - '.

Tho Line to the Celebrated Resorts
of Virginia.

For descriptive matter, schedules
and Pullman Reservations, address

W. O. WARTHEN. ,
D. P. A, Richmond. Va.

JNO. D .POTTS.
Gen'l Pas. Agent '

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Having qualified as administrator of

the estate of Mrs. M. A. Weathers, de-
ceased, late of I Wake county, .North
Carolina, this Is to notify all persons
having claims against the estate of
the sa4d deceased, to exhibit them to
the undersigned at his office in the
Carolina Trust ! Company building,
Raleigh. N. C, on or before the 10th
of January 1909, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recovery.
All persons Indebted to said estate will
please make Immediate payment.

This 6tb day of January, 190 8.
LEO D. HEARTT,

Administrator of Mrs M. A. Weathers
R. N. SIMMS. Attorney. 208-- 9

Tucker Bulldlnr.

; EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. .

Having qualified as Executrix of the
last- - Will and Testament of Thomas
Johns, deceased, notice is hereby given
all persons having claims against the
estate of said Thomas Johns, deceased,
to present the same to me for pay-
ment on or before the 6th day of Feb-
ruary, 1909, or this notice will ... be
plead in bar of their recovery. , All
persons .Indebted to said estate will
make payment to me at once.

Raleigh. N. C. February 6th, 1908.
. MATTIE I. JOHNS.

Executrix of the last Will ahd Testa-
ment of Thomas Johns,-deceased- .

.

VICTOR H. BOTDEN. ,
. CHAS. D. WILDES,
Attorneys, 413 and 31 Tucker Bldg.
Once'a k-- 6 wks,' '

.

v '.;',;;, NOTICE, v

- Having qualified as administrator
of Fetney Terrell, deceased, of Wake
county, this Is to notify all persona
having claims against said estate to
present them to the undersigned for
payment on or before, the 18th day ofJanuary. 1909, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recovery.

N. SHADE WILDER.
Adm'r of F. Terrell, deceased '

1.19-law-6- w.
. , ,

ceed him there wljl more likely be in
the State penitentiary lor In a drunk-
ard's grave. ! N . .4 ..

"Thi ! whole question has been re--
ferrcd to the people to be voted on
without political bias- there U no! rea
son why political; differences should
cause any division on this question.
While somo partisan may try tp In-
ject party spirit Into It there Is no
reason why Democrats, Republicans
and men of all political persuasions
may not stana togetner ana work in
narmony xor tne success of this meas
ure. So much Js this iquesUob of
morals that there! is no reason why
every church should not use its or- -
ganized Influence 'in the community
for its success. No "church need fear
the result If a few of the sort referred
to above vacate theif places. Such men
are nn encumbrance to any church,
and there will be; no cause for grief
when they go out The church Is sup-
posed tq be compoi3e5d bf faithful men
and women who lire trying to work
out their own salvation and bring oth-
ers to a knowledge of . the truth. Men
who a,re jealous of the! rights of bran-
dy makers cannot jbe classed. with the
faithful, so. If they icannot be led to
better views, there should be no hesi-
tation about allowing them to go to
their own place." j" .j

Every Methodist church from now
until the twenty-sixt- h of May will be
a centre where sermons and addresses
will be made to urge: all the people to
rise In their might and drive out the
saloons and the still and where pray-
ers will ascend for Victory over the
worst foe; of mankind. What would
all the preaching and advocacy of
temperance by chjurlhes be worth If
now that: the supreme moment has
come the church s'hojujd fail to throw
its Influences to accomplish the re-
sult for which It has been laboring and
praying for more ,than a century? '

.The North Carolina Conference in
sessioh In New Bern in December last
thus expressed Itself:;

"We urge tlte mornl aaa Cliritian
forces of- - this sute to stand united as
one man against the ruinous evil of
the whiskey traffic j and we pledge
oursclvew I to world and pray ... for tho
accumplihmeiit of this end. We be-
lieve, that, the manufacture and sale
of alcoholic liquors by any method is

mena to society and an evil to
Cliurch and State,! and j thai the mem-
bership ' of this church ouht not to
use the same as a beverage in any
manner. i :, l,
.."We sUnd acainst the sslc of nl- -
coliolic stimulants fas i beverage any-
where In the State) of North Carolina
and in favor of State Prohibition. We
most earirestly hope f that onr law- -
makers will procure tha enactment of
such laws as will fully protect ' us
against importation I into prohibited
territory of any alcoholic stimulants
from points, without as well as within
the Statei .' j j:" :

" The resolutions continued by saying
"there is need for a 'strong, vigilant,
and active service in a crusade axainst
the whlsiey traffic, and we mo?t ear-
nestly hope that this warfare will con.
tinue until this nefarious business has
been completely overthrown."

A DESERVED HONOR.

The election off Dr. Albert Ander-
son, of Relclgh, as President of the
Trl-Sta- te Medical Society, composed
of the first physicians and surgeons
of Virginia, North Carolina and South
Carolina, is a high honor and a r Re-

served one. Dr4 Anderson ranks
among the leading physicians of the
South and this recognition of his abil-
ity and leadership Is gratifying ti his
host of friends. The people of Ral
elgh rejoiced last year to welcome Dr.
Anderson to the capital city when he
came here to become; Medical Director
of the Jefferson Life! I Insurance Cora
pany and they rejoice in this high
honor that has come .to him.

WILLIAM jifEATES.

The Atlanta papers have high trib
utes to State Geologist Wlllianji
Teates, who died In Atlanta on Wed
nesday. J He was a son of tlie late
Congressman Jesse J. Teates. of the
First North Carolina district, was twrn
in Murfrcesboro. N. C, and educated
at Randolph-Maco- n. Jle stood high
among men of his profession and had
been State Geologist of Georgia since
1892. Ho was one of the. best of the
strong men North Carolina has given
to Georgia. ;

The Aid rich bill proposes' to put the
control of the volume of currency in
the hands of those national banks that
own the government bonds and ' rail
road bonds. - This power ought not
to be, farmed out to any private in-

terests. 4 It is to -- give foreign power
to those who. could wield it for per-

sonal enrichment. 4 i i

V'.', '.' I "..' ' !( - "i ... ? :'
A Lincoln correspondent of the

Greensboro Doodles Dally News says
that 11,600 Democrats will vote the
Republican ticket this year. " Why not
claim i;5,000 7, It; would be just as
true

cease to be a Conflict of opinion in a
matter in which impartial investisa-tio- n

can establish the truth as a basis
of adjustment both of legislation and
of prejudice, i ; i

The President's, letter, which ls ad
duced by v- the threatened clash be-

tween railroads and employes on ac-

count of the demand for a cut in
wages, is in part as follows: j

I am Informed that a number ,

of "railroad companies have serv-
ed notice of a "proposed reduction
of wages on their, employes.. One ,
of them, the Louisville and Nash-vill- e,

in announcing the reduc-
tion, states thM "the drastic

- laws Inimical w to the Interest of
the railroads that have In the '

y past year or? two been enacted
by.XJongress and the State Legis-
latures are largely or chiefly re-

sponsible for the conditions re-

quiring tha reduction.
'-- Under the circumstances It-I- s

possible that the public may
iV aoon be confronted by serious

industrial disputes and the law
provides that in such case either
party may demand tho services of

: your chairman and of the Com- -
misiloner of Labor as a board of i

. mediation and conciliation. These
reductions In wages may be war-
ranted or they h.ay not :

. As to this the public, which Is
a, vitally interested party, can
form no Judgment without a
complete knowledge of the essen- - ;

tlal facU and real merits of the
case than t it now has or than It ;

can possibly obtain from the
special pleadings certain to be
put forth by each side in case
their dispute should bring about
(Serious Interruption of trafficl If
the reduction in wages Is dte to
natural causes, the loss of bus-
iness being such that the burden

. should be, and Is, equitably dltf- -
' tributed between capital H and

f wage-worke- r, the public should
know It If it Is caused by legls- -
latlon.. the public ' and Congress
should know it and If it is caus-
ed by misconduct- - in past

. financial or other operations of
any railroad, then everybody
should know . it, especially if the '

, excuse ; of 'unfriendly legislation
Is advanced as a method of cov-
ering up past' business - miscon-
duct by .the- - railroad managers or

' as justification; for failure to treat
, fairly , the wage-earni- ng employes

of the company.

It will be noted that the reason
given by . the Louisville and Nashville
for the cnt in wages Is the. parage
of laws by Congress "Inimical j to the
Interests of the railroads" and that
State Legislatures are largely re-
sponsible for the alleged conditions
requiring the reduction. In brief,
this is also the reason given y the
Southern, the ji. C. L. and the S. A.
L., all of which, are seeking to secure
a reduction in the wages " of their

'employes. U

Examine 'these statements and we
are met with an astounding condition
of affairs. As stated, the public is
now admitted to have a right io par-
ticipate in railroad management so
far as regulating the copduct and
fixing the rates of the railroads op-

erated on publlo franchise. Yet
when the public , has undertaken to
exert Its admitted power, the railroads
have refused information, fought and
hampered Independent investigation
into their affalrsand when legisla-
tion has been passed In accordance
with such lnforrhation as they did
furnishnow turn and say that the
laws which they might have prevent-
ed had they mad4 a clean and Intel-
ligent showing are responsible! for a
condition necessitating the reduction
of the wages paid their employes. In
other words, the. railroad attitude Is
that the public jnavlng been kept in
the dark, the employes should now
accept as an existing condition state-
ments that the ? railroads made
no attempt to verify when the laws
finally - passed by Congress and the
various State 'legislatures were pend-
ing! Another thing: What has the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the
agency of regulation' under the Fed-
eral statutes, done to hamper the op
eration of railroads? Beyond some
few prosecutions under the rebating
clause, we are unable to recall that it
has exercised "any. of the powers
granted It Congress . Has it
changed the Interstate rates in a
single instance? Has It ended- - flag-

rant and numerous discriminations
between localities?" Has It ut In
practice any scientific and yet simple
and understandably ,rule governing
the. making of tariffs? in one case
that the whole South' win recall, it de-

cided upon -- maintaining a particularly
Iniquitous rate aralnst Southern Cot
ton Mills shipplpj to . the Orient, for

particularly Interested, because it ii
the legislation of Southern States that
Is the point - of attack, In North
Carolina the initial rate reduction was
made on . the reports of the railroads
themselves, which Were afterwards
sought 'to be amended by "expert
testimony," and after repeated re-- i

quests for' more specific information
had been ignored. The interstate
commerce commission has a power

that no state had to compel the
production of books and the attend
ance of witnesses. It has behind It
the expressed desire of its appoint-

ing head for a full examination into
conditions. If It shall make tha In

vestigation honestly and thoroughly.
the1 South and the entire country will
abide the result. if legislation has
been made on a mistaken basis, it
needs only that the facts be shown
in order to secure remedial action by

the people. But If the suspicion be
confirmed that conditions complained
of are merely a slump from a false
level dependent for Its maintenance
upon rates, finances and practices ae--
signed to give a fictitious value to
worthless securities the people will
know" whom to hold responsible and
where to demand reform.

IT CCTS NO ICI3.

.Four "years ago, through special cor-

respondents who visited every State
and by reason of a long and able edi-

torial campaign, the Brooklyn Eagle
was the leader in convincing enough
Democrats. to nominate Judge Parker
that the New York Jurist could carry
New York, New Jersey, Conhectlcutt
Delaware and make gains ; In other
States. The Eagle deserved the chief
credit for the nomination of Judge
Parker and therefore has a right to
claim the honor of the result of the
1904 election, though it has not been
boastful of the vote its candidate re--
ceivedJ "

Naturally, with that record, the
Democrats this year have not been in-

clined to follow the advice of the
Eagle, land the Springfield Republican
has this pertinent comment:

"Since the Brooklyn Eagle proclaim
ed 'that It would support 'no Bryan on
ahy platform and no Bryan platform
with any man on It' the Wisconsin
Democrats have Instructed their dele-
gates to Denver .to vote for Bryan
'first last and all the time.' The
Wisconsin Democrats cannot have
heard of St Clair McKelway and his
Control of New York's electoral vote."

Since then also Oklahoma, and Ohio
have done likewise and - forty more
States will take the ' sam position
within the 'next, few months. ; A lead
er,- - who led to the 1904 rout and who
proclaims he wilt not dance, unless he
can "call the Aggers" In every set does
not cut any ice this year In Democratic
councils.

" .T"v


